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A DRIED compressed coffee residue was calcinated at a temperature of 400 0C for 4 hours. 
It was analyzed quantitatively and qualitatively by using X-Ray Fluorescence (XRF) 

spectroscopy. The coffee carbon surface was modified with oleum. The surface properties of 
the sample were studied by using the FTIR spectroscopy after each treatment resulting new 
different peaks that indicate the modification with oleum. Besides, other peaks that indicate the 
adsorption of nicotine on its surface were obvious. The concentrations of nicotine in the studied 
solutions were measured by using the spectrophotometry, the nicotine adsorption on the studied 
adsorbent followed the pseudo second-order model. The effect of nicotine concentration was 
also studied at the temperatures of 20- 30- 35- 40 0C; an increase of the nicotine adsorption 
was noticed with the increase of the initial concentration at each of the studied temperatures; 
the adsorption curves fitted the Langmuir and Freundlich isotherms models. In addition, the 
thermodynamic parameters of the surface adsorption interaction ∆G0, ∆H0, ∆S0 were determined, 
the resulting values showed that the interaction is endothermic and the adsorption is of chemical 
nature. Besides, a mechanism for the adsorption of nicotine on modified compressed coffee 
residue carbon (CACS) was suggested presuming the participation of the two nitrogen atoms 
in the polar nicotine molecule.
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and purify it [5].

Since most of the water purifications 
techniques are expensive, the activated carbon 
is used in the technique of adsorption which is 
better than other methods for its simplicity and 
cleanliness to separate the nicotine [6].

 Carbon was increasingly used as an adsorbent 
material for removing organic and inorganic 
contaminants and that’s how there was a huge 
benefit of the agricultural wastes. In addition, 
some natural wastes especially the tea leaves 
and the coffee remains were used as adsorbent 
materials to remove the traces of the metals that 
existed in water, such as: treating wastewater 
containing traces of the metals (Lead, Mercury, 
Zinc, Copper, Nickel and Cadmium). It’s been 
found that the adsorption of the metal ions falls 
within isotherm Langmuir equation [7].

 
      A study has been made about the adsorption 
of lead on the untreated powdered coffee that was 
produced by the wastes of coffeehouses where 

Introduction                                                                   

Nicotine is considered to be  one of the alkaloids 
and it’s a highly toxic substance whereas its fatal 
dose reaches to 40-60 mg/kg. Besides, nicotine 
is more toxic than many other alkaloids such as 
cocaine which has a fatal dose of 1000 mg/kg [1], 
Nicotine is an organic compound -3 (-1 methyl 
-2 - pyrrolidinyl) pyridine [2], because nicotine is 
soluble in water, it causes environmental pollution 
where large  amounts of nicotine moves to the 
wastewater that produced by tobacco’s treatment 
operation and its industrial products, that’s how 
it moves to the groundwater and contaminates 
it [3], therefore, these wastes, which constitutes 
a serious threat to the environment and human 
health, have been classified to be toxic and 
hazardous substances according to the instructions 
of the European Union [4], On the other hand, 
nicotine has recently manifested some benefits to 
treat certain nerve diseases despite some concerns 
about it.

This issue has imposed the need not only to 
separate nicotine and extract it but also to retrieve 
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the adsorption capacity of lead in the aqueous 
solutions was 75.95 mg.g-1 [8].

The goal of the work
Preparing an adsorbent material of the 

activated carbon produced from a modification 
of the surface of Compressed coffee carbon with 
oleum for:
- Using the adsorbent material (CACS) for 

nicotine adsorption from its aqueous solutions

-   Using domestic waste to get rid of the 
environmental contaminants 

Materials 
Compressed coffee residue, local waste 
Nicotine C10H14N2, Mw= 162.24 
g/mol, purity > 99%, Merck. 
Sulfuric acid H2SO4, 98%, SDFCL 
Oleum H2SO4.SO3, Homs Refinery. 
Barium chloride BaCl2.2H2O, Mw= 244.27 g/
mol, purity 99%.

The sample preparation
The compressed coffee residue was dried at 

the temperature of 105 °C, then it was simply 
calcinated at 400 °C for four hours and it was 
smoothly smashed, the prepared sample (CAC) 
were analyzed quantitatively and qualitatively  
by using the X-ray device XRF, the results of the 
analysis are shown in Table 1.

Table 1 shows that the sample contains a large 
amount of potassium, alkaline earth metals (Ca, 
Sr), and some transition metals (Mn, Fe, Ni, Cu).

Determination of the nature of surface (CAC)
The coffee carbon surface (CAC) were 

modified with oleum due to the presence of 

alkaline sites on its surface, that impede nicotine 
adsorption, it was shown by soaking 0.5g of 
the (CAC) in 10ml of acetic acid (0.05M) for 
three days. The concentration of acetic acid was 
reduced after being soaked with the sample. The 
number of active alkaline sites on the surface of 
(CAC) was calculated to be (3.20x1020) alkaline 
site/g by means of the difference between acid 
concentrations before and after soaking with the 
residual of (CAC).

Modification of (CAC) 
The surface of sample was modified with 

oleum; a weight of it was put in a flask, oleum 
was dropped slowly with a ratio of 1:1, then the 
mixture was connected to washing bottles. It 
was isolated for 24 hours, after that, the mixture 
was put on a filter paper and it was washed with 
distilled water to make sure that the entire sulfates 
were removed from the filtrate and it was dried 
after weighing it at a temperature of 105 °C until it 
reached a stable weight, thereby, the new prepared 
adsorbent has been called (CACS).

Determination of the nature of surface (CACS)
   1g of the modified coffee carbon (CACS) was 
soaked in 10ml of Sodium Chloride (3N) for 
three days, after soaking, the adsorbent produced 
hydrogen ions (H+), which were titrated with 
sodium hydroxide (0.01N), the number of 
active acid sites on the surface of (CACS) was 
determined to be (9.23x1020) acid site/g.

Nicotine determination by spectrophotometry   
     A standardized series of nicotine solutions was 
prepared at different concentrations and diluted 
with sulfuric acid (0.05 N). Each solution in 

TABLE 1. Results of the quantitatively and qualitatively  analysis for the compressed coffee carbon (CAC).

Elementppm (concentration)

K14670 ±1730

Ca4370±53

Mn113±15

Fe150±30

Ni5.2>

Cu44.4±4.7

Zn30.7±3.8

Br<1.85

Rb17.8-2.3

Sr10.2-1.3
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quartz cuvette was measured against blank sample 
containing sulfuric acid solution [9].  The spectral 
scanning was made in the range (200-400 nm) of 
UV to determine the maximum wave length for 
measuring the absorbance of the solutions of the 
standardized series, As Fig. 1 shows,  λmax=258 
nm.

     Then the absorbance of the standardized series 
solutions was measured at the maximum wave 
length that experimentally determined, Fig.2 
shows the linearity of the standardized curve was 
R2=0.999 which was used for determining the 
unknown concentrations of nicotine’s solutions.

Results and Discussion                                                      

Study of nicotine’s adsorption changing on 
(CACS) at different temperatures

The change of the adsorbed amount of 

nicotine was measured with the change of the 
initial concentration after soaking 0.05 g of the 
adsorbent material in 5ml of the prepared nicotine 
solution for 24 hours at the temperature of (20, 
30, 35, 40°C), The results are shown in tables 
(2,3,4,5) respectively. 

Where C0: the initial concentration of nicotine 
solution (mmol/l),  C: the equilibrium nicotine 
concentration (mmol/l), a: the adsorbed nicotine 
amount at (t) the time (mmol/kg), t: the time of 
soaking (h).

Study of the results according to langmuir 
equation

When representing the previous results 
diagrammatically according to Langmuir equation 
axis, the results were shown as in Fig. 3.

     It’s noticed by Fig.3 that there is an acceptable 

Fig. 1. Spectral scanning for the studied nicotine solution (20ppm).

Fig. 2. Change of the solution absorbance with the change of nicotine›s solutions concentration.
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TABLE 2. Change of nicotine’s equilibrium concentration at 20°C.

Log a1/aa [mmol/kg]Log C1/CC [mmol/l]C0 [mmol/l]

1.62240.0238641.9132-0.6574894.5445380.22004430.642258

1.98300.0104096.1538-0.4025552.5267090.39577161.360947

2.02790.00938106.6321-0.1190181.3152820.76029331.831238

2.04270.00906110.33040.11840510.7613681.31342452.418023

2.22120.00601166.42010.15405520.7013661.42578893.094181

2.28120.00523191.07500.27360040.5325981.87758873.79068

2.31100.00489204.63510.36681650.4297182.32710794.373767

2.38090.00416240.38460.38999780.4073822.45469674.863166

2.39840.00400250.24650.45636000.3496552.85996055.367357

2.45860.00348287.47530.53461990.2919983.42467946.300542

TABLE 3. Change of nicotine’s equilibrium concentration at 30°C.

Log a1/aa [mmol/kg]Log C1/CC [mmol/l]C0 [mmol/l]

1.687470.020548.6933-0.87897.5671640.132150.622596

1.953600.011189.8669-0.49213.1050720.322051.221215

2.159060.0069144.2308-0.25891.8149680.550971.993466

2.147400.0071140.4093-0.01631.0383360.963082.367233

2.208640.0062161.67410.10940.7773841.286372.903414

2.322090.0048209.93590.25670.5536821.806093.905818

2.350820.0045224.29730.31660.4823402.073224.316629

2.414950.0038259.98520.41480.3848112.598685.143059

2.415360.0038260.23180.46050.3463562.887205.489645

2.442860.0036277.24360.56180.2742763.645966.418885

TABLE 4. Change of nicotine’s equilibrium concentration at 35°C.

Log a1/aa [mmol/kg]Log C1/CC [mmol/l]C0 [mmol/l]

1.692930.0202849.3097-0.81576.54190.15290.6466

1.993960.0101498.6193-0.39392.47690.40371.3905

2.066300.00858116.4941-0.15651.43400.69741.8664

2.113920.00769129.99260.05480.88141.13462.4350

2.194680.00639156.55820.11860.76101.31402.8809

2.317470.00481207.71700.21890.60401.65563.7367

2.375300.00421237.30280.32310.47532.10404.4824

2.357930.00439227.99560.39420.40342.47884.7592

2.385120.00412242.72680.47640.33392.99515.4228

2.412990.00386258.81410.54110.28773.47636.0645
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conformance of the results with Langmuir 
equation (1):

θ = a/am= ( KLC)          / (1+KLC)  a 
= (KL am C) / (1+KL C)                                                        
1/a = 1/(KL am C) + 1/am                                   (1)

Where C: the equilibrium concentration of 
the solution (mmol/L), a: the adsorbed nicotine 
amount (mmol/kg), am: the amount of the adsorbed 
material that is retained on the adsorbent when it 
forms a monolayer (mmol/kg), KL: Langmuir’s 
adsorption coefficient (L. mmol-1), the values of 
the adsorption dimensions according to Langmuir 

TABLE 5. Change of nicotine’s equilibrium concentration at 40°C.

Log a1/aa [mmol/kg]Log C1/CC [mmol/l]C0 [mmol/l]
1.70940.019551.2204-0.95859.08910.11000.6226
1.95980.011091.1612-0.50993.23510.30911.2212
2.15760.0070143.7377-0.25501.79870.55601.9935
2.15420.0070142.6282-0.02641.06280.94102.3672
2.16220.0069145.27860.16150.68941.45042.9034
2.29100.0051195.45120.29020.51261.95093.9058
2.32770.0047212.64790.34040.45662.19004.3166
2.37900.0042239.33680.43920.36372.74945.1431
2.38620.0041243.34320.48530.32713.05705.4896
2.45090.0035282.42110.55560.27823.59426.4189

Where C0: the initial concentration of nicotine solution (mmol/l),  C: the equilibrium nicotine concentration (mmol/l), 
a: the adsorbed nicotine amount at (t) the time (mmol/kg), t: the time of soaking (h).

 

equation at the studied temperature are shown in 
Table 6.

Comparison with the results of other works
In 2014 Basher verified the adsorption of 

nicotine from the aqueous solutions by using 
coconut fiber, sawdust and tea leaves wastes as 
adsorbent materials, where he studied the effect of 
the contact time and the amount of the adsorbent 
materials. All the experiments were applied at 30 
°C, it was noticed that the highest removal at the 
optimal conditions was verified for coconut fiber 
and sawdust, while it was less removal for tea 
leaves wastes [2].

Fig. 3. Change of nicotine's equilibrium concentration according to Langmuir equation axis  at the studied 
temperatures.

     When comparing the results in Table 7 with 
those presented in Table 6 of this study, a higher 
adsorption of nicotine is observed on the coffee 
carbon sample (CACS) that modified with oleum.

Study of the results according to Freundilch equation
The results are shown in Fig. 4 when 

representing the previous experimental data 
diagrammatically according to Freundlich 
equation axis. 
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TABLE 6. Values of the adsorption dimensions according to Langmuir equation at the studied temperature.

R2am  [mmol/kg]KLTemperature (C0)

0.930344.820.674420

0.983285.711.521730

0.972263.151.461535

0.966238.092.470540

TABLE 7. Best adsorbed amounts of nicotine on the studied adsorbent materials [2].

am [mmol/kg]am [mg/g]Adsorbent

12.52.04Coconut fiber

11.51.88Sawdust

4.90.80Tea leaves waste

It is noticed by Fig. 4 that there is an acceptable 
applicability of Freundlich equation when the 
initial concentration of the nicotine change in the 
solution. Ghiaci expressed Freundlich equation 
(2) [10]:
                        a = Kf .C

1/n 

       Log a = 1/n Log C + Log Kf   (2)

Where C: the equilibrium concentration of 
the solution (mmol/L), a: the adsorbed nicotine 
amount (mmol/kg), Kf, n: Freundlich coefficients, 
the values of the adsorption dimensions according 
to Freundlich equation at the studied temperature 
are shown in Table 8.

     It is also noticed by the previous Tables 6, 8 that 
there is a good value of the correlation coefficient 
R2 which means that all the equations represented 

Fig. 4.  Change of nicotine’s equilibrium concentration according to Freundlich equation axis at the studied 
temperatures

diagrammatically are acceptable at the studied 
temperatures. That indicates a conformance of the 
experimental data with Langmuir and Freundlich 
equations at all temperatures.

The study of the kinetics of nicotine׳s 
adsorption on the modified coffee carbon with the 
change of time

The change of the equilibrium concentration of 
the adsorbed nicotine according to the contact time 
     The change of nicotine’s concentration was 
studied after soaking 0.05 g of the adsorbent 
material in 5 ml of nicotine’s solution at different 
times, Fig. 5 shows the change of the equilibrium 
concentration of the compressed coffee carbon 
sample (CACS) with the change of time.

Figure 5 shows that the first order rate 
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constant of the interaction of nicotine 
is a result of the unconformity of the 
experimental data with the equation (3):  
                       Ln C0/C = kt    (3)

where C0: the initial concentration of 
nicotine solution (mmol/l), C: the equilibrium 
concentration of nicotine (mmol/l), t: the time 
of soaking (hour), k: the interaction’s speed 
coefficient (h-1).

The change of nicotine’s equilibrium 
concentration with the change of time according 
to The pseudo first-order and pseudo second-
order models  

The adsorbed amount of nicotine was studied 
with the change of time in the same previous 
conditions, the data are shown in Table 9 
according to both pseudo first-order and pseudo 
second-order equations.

Here ae=287.475mmol/kg is the adsorbed 
nicotine amount at the equilibrium stage, a: the 
adsorbed nicotine amount at (t) the time (mmol/

TABLE 8. The values of the adsorption dimensions according to Freundlich equation at the studied temperatures.

R2nKf (lit
1/n/[kg.(mmol)(1-n)/n])Temperature (C0)

0.9261.592126.6720

0.9661.9704153.5330

0.9691.885141.4835

0.9582.229149.4140

kg)  , C0: the initial concentration of nicotine 
solution (mmol/l),  C: the equilibrium nicotine 
concentration (mmol/l), t: the time of soaking (h).

     When applying  the pseudo first-order model 
for studying the kinetics of adsorption according 
to Lagergren equation (4) [11]:

Ln (ae-a) = Ln a1e – k1t   (4)

     Where k1 is the kinetics constant of the pseudo 
first-order (h-1), a1e: the theoretical amount of 
the adsorbed nicotine according to the pseudo 
first-order, Fig. 6 clarifies the change of Ln(ae-a) 
with the change of the contact time according to 
Lagergren equation.

When applying  the pseudo second-order 
model for studying the kinetics of the interaction 
according to equation (5) [12]. 

t/a = 1/(k2a2e
2) + (1/a2e) t  (5)

Where k2: kinetics constant of the pseudo 
second-order (kg.mmol-1.h-1), a2e: the theoretical 
amount of adsorbed nicotine according to the 

Fig.5. Change of the equilibrium concentration of nicotine with the change of time. 
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TABLE 9. Change of adsorbed nicotine amount with the change of time

t/aLn (ae-a)a [mmol/kg]C [mmol/l]C0 [mmol/l]t (h)

0.01565.0708128.2054.87016.15342

0.03035.0473131.9035.11356.43614

0.03884.8888154.7094.88866.43616

0.03704.2692216.0383.63865.79948

0.04614.2561216.9634.45726.628010

0.04593.2642261.3413.82776.444812

0.05102.5814274.2853.48366.227214

0.06023.0839265.6563.21075.873216

0.06863.2159262.5743.24385.873218

0.07392.8281270.5873.59056.300920

0.08062.6833272.8673.57206.300922

0.0835-287.4753.42476.300924
Here ae=287.475mmol/kg is the adsorbed nicotine amount at the equilibrium stage, a: the adsorbed nicotine amount at (t) 
the time (mmol/kg) , C0: the initial concentration of nicotine solution (mmol/l),  C: the equilibrium nicotine concentration 
(mmol/l), t: the time of soaking (h).

Fig.6. Change of Ln (ae-a) with the change of the contact time.

pseudo second -order, Fig. 7 clarifies the change of 
t/a with the change of the contact time according 
to equation (5) [12].

     It is noticed in Fig.6 that there is not sufficient 
conformity of the pseudo first-order model 
according to Lagergren equation because of the 
decreasing in R2 value, whereas It is noticed in 
Fig. 7 that there is good conformity of the pseudo 
second-order model according to equation (5), 
where a2e=344.82mmol/kg and k2=0.000556 
kg.mmol-1.h-1 .

Determining the thermodynamic parameters for 
the surface interaction
     The change of Gibbs free energy was calculated 
by use of Langmuir constants at each one of the 
studied temperature:

∆G0= -RTLnKL                    (6)

The equation of Arrhenius was used to 
calculate the change of interaction’s enthalpy:

Ln KL= (-∆H0/RT)+ Ln A          (7)
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Fig. 7. Change of t/a with the change of the contact time.

The change of entropy was calculated as well 
by the equation after calculating ∆H0 and ∆G0:

∆S0= (∆H0-∆G0)/T                       (8)

Where R=1.987 Cal.K-1.mol-1, the results are 
shown in Table 10.

     Ln KL was represented diagrammatically with 
the change of temperature for determining the 
change of the interaction enthalpy in Fig. 8.

It is clear by Fig. 8 that there is an applicability 

TABLE 10. Thermodynamic parameters of nicotine’s adsorption on the surface of (CACS).

∆S0

cal/mol.K0∆G0 cal/molLn KLKL1/TT(C0)

36.8062229.343-0.39390.67440.00340120

37.1825-252.7620.419821.52170.00330030

36.5123-232.230.379461.46150.00324635

36.9841-562.4870.904422.47050.00319440

of Langmuir equation which describes an 
isothermal adsorption of molecules connecting 
with active sites presuming that the adsorbent 
surface is homogeneous, the enthalpy change is 
ΔH=11013.56 Cal/mol, thereby, the interactions 
are endothermic and the adsorption is of chemical 
nature.

Results of the spectroscopy study
The infrared spectrum (FT-IR) of the 

compressed coffee carbon (CAC) was studied and 
the results of the spectrum were shown in Fig.9.

Fig. 8. Change of Ln KL with the change of temperature.
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     Table 11 clarifies the effective functional 
groups that belong to the peaks shown in Fig. 9 
in addition to the wave number and intensity of 
each one of them. That is, before the modification 
with oleum, carbon and nitrogen groups may be 
related to the presence of organic compounds i.e. 

(proteins, glucose) in the chemical composition of 
coffee [13].

In the case of Compressed coffee carbon 
produced after modifying it with oleum, new 
peaks appeared in the spectrum (FT-IR) shown in 
Fig.10.

Fig. 9. FT-IR spectrum of Compressed coffee carbon (CAC).

TABLE 11. Effective functional groups in  FT-IR spectrum of (CAC) [14].

Intensity %Wave number cm-1NumberGroup

5.24
5.35

2917.77
2850.27

2
3C-H

6.372345.984NO+

5.561579.415C=N
C=C

5.581372.107NO2
+

5.58
7.78

1372.10
800.31

7
10

NO2
-

NO3
-

Table 12 clarified the effective functional 
groups (-SO2-, RSO3H, SO4

2- and S=O) that 
indicate the modification of carbon’s surface 
with oleum, these peaks are absent in the  FT-IR 
spectrum of Compressed coffee carbon untreated 
with oleum, the nitrogen groups may belong to 

the original sample composition.

Figure 11 shows the spectrum of the adsorption 
of nicotine on (CACS) surface.

Groups C=N, C=C and C-H bond of the 
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Fig.10. FT-IR spectrum of (CACS).

TABLE 12. Effective functional groups in FT-IR spectrum of (CACS) [14].
Intensity %Wave number cm-1NumberGroup

7.273394.11N-H
6.89
6.94

2920.66
2851.24

2
3C-H

7.182369.124NO+

6.781600.636C=O
6.781374.038NO2

+

6.78
7.88

1374.03
814.77

8
12

NO2
-

NO3
-

6.781032.6910RSO3H
S=O

8.07614.2113RSO3H
SO4

2-

8.07587.2114-SO2-

Fig. 11. FT-IR spectrum of (CACS) and the adsorbed nicotine on its surface.
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monosubstituted pyridinic cycle in the nicotine 
molecule that are shown in Table 13 indicate 
the presence of a nicotine molecule (C10H14N2) 
adsorbed on the surface of carbon modified with 
oleum (CACS), the existence of the RSO3H group 
is an evidence for a hydrogen correlation between 
the nitrogen of the nicotine molecule and the 
hydrogen on the sulfonated surface. 

Mechanism of the adsorption of nicotine on 
(CACS)
     The spectral study enabled the assumption of 

the mechanism of nicotine molecules adsorption.

     The detailed format of nicotine signifies that the 
two atoms of nicotine are the base of the process 
of adsorption when considering it as an alkaline 
molecule, where the ionization constant of the 
quintet berouliden cycle is (pKa=8.02) which is 
considered to be more alkaline than the sextet 
cycle that has an ionization constant of (pKa= 
3.12) as it is shown in the Fig. 12.  

     The two atoms of nitrogen connect with the 
protons of (CACS) surface by hydrogen bonds. 

TABLE 13. Effective functional groups in FT-IR spectrum of (CACS) and the adsorbed nicotine on its surface [14]

Intensity %Wave number cm-1NumberGroup

8.223401.827N-H

7.63
7.99

2922.59
2852.2

8
9C-H

8.902342.1210NO+

8.05
8.07

1706.69
1653.66

13
14C=O

8.071653.6614C=N
C=C

8.341379.8217NO2
-

NO3
-

8.02
8.16

1162.87
1032.69

18
20

RSO3H
HSO4

-

8.10
8.78

1114.65
622.89

19
24SO4

2-

8.87
8.81

790.67
720.28

21
22C-H

Fig. 12. Nicotine molecular.
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The atom of nitrogen unconnected with the 
group –CH3 is the most effective because of its 

connection with  bonds in the part of pyridine 
of nicotine.

     Since the bipolar torque of nicotine’s molecule 
equals 2.62 Debye [15], the mechanism of 
adsorption is as in Fig. 13.

     Where the adsorption of the nicotine molecule 
is on Bronsted sites (proton donor) located on 
(CACS) surface.

Those factors represent the adsorption of a polar 
material on a polar surface.

Conclusions                                                          

The adsorbed amounts of nicotine were 
determined by measuring the change of its 
initial concentration at different temperatures 
spectrophotometrically, it was noticed that 
the increase of adsorbed amounts correlate 
with the increase of initial concentrations at 
each temperature, where the two equations of 
Langmuir and Freundlich were corresponded 
for all of the studied temperatures. The order of 
the surface interaction was determined according to 
pseudo second-order model.

    The spectral study (FT-IR) of the sample before 
and after modifying it with oleum and after the 

adsorption of nicotine on its modified surface and 
the appearance of new peaks indicated the influence 
of modification of the (CAC) with oleum on the 
nicotine adsorption on its surface.        
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كلست بقايا البن المضغوطة الجافة عند درجة حرارة 4000C لمدة 4 ساعات، حللت كيفياً وكمياً باستخدام مطيافية 
أشعة X المتفلورة (XRF)، حور سطح فحم البن باألوليوم، درست الخواص السطحية للعينة باستخدام مطيافية 
FTIR بعد كل معالجة فظهرت قمم جديدة تدل على تحوير العينة باألوليوم وقمم أخرى تدل على امتزاز النيكوتين 

على سطحها.

قيست تراكيز محاليل النيكوتين المدروسة باستخدام مطيافية االمتصاص الجزيئي، توافقت مرتبة التفاعل 
السطحي المتزاز النيكوتين على المادة المازة المدروسة مع نموذج المرتبة الثانية الكاذبة.

النيكوتين  امتزاز  تزايد  فلوحظ   ،(40-35-30-200C) حرارة  درجات  عند  النيكوتين  تركيز  تغير  درس 
مع تزايد تركيزه االبتدائي عند كل درجة حرارة مدروسة، كما توافقت منحنيات االمتزاز مع نموذجا النغمير 

وفريندلش.

التفاعل  التوابع الترموديناميكية لتفاعل االمتزاز السطحي (G0, ∆H0, ∆S0∆) والتي أظهرت أن  حسبت 
السطحي ماص للحرارة واالمتزاز كيميائي، واقترحت آلية المتزاز النيكوتين على سطح المادة المازة (فحم بقايا 

البن المضغوطة المسلفنة (CACS)) يشترك فيها ذرتا النتروجين الموجودتان في جزيء النيكوتين القطبي.

خواصها  ودراسة   CACS والمحّورة  المكلسة  المضغوطة  البن  بقايا  على  النيكوتين  امتزاز 
السطحية

يحيى وليد البزرة، رشا المصطفى، ملك الجبة
قسم الكيمياء - كلية العلوم - جامعة دمشق - سوريا. 


